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[Claim for Additional Compensation for Transporting Items Not
Listed in Tender]. B-1S8097. Jujy 19, 1377. 6 pp.
Decision re: Trats Country Tan Lines, Inc. ; by Paul G. Dembling
(for Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General)
Issue Area: Yederal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900)
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Transportation Law.
Budget Function: General Government: Other General Government
(aO6E
Organization Concforned: Interstate Comamrce Commission; United
aircraft Corp.: Hamilton Standard Div., Windsor Locks, CT.
Authority: General Accounting Office Lc'. of 1974 (88 Stat. 1959;
49 U.S.C. 66(b)(Supp. V.)); 4 C.F.F.. 53.3, 53.4. Interstate
Comserce Act, as amended, sec. 217(b) (49 U.S.C. 22: 49
U.s.c. 317(b)). 49 U.S.C. 66. D-181137 (1974). B-186928
(19773. 49 C.F.R. 1056.1.
Request was r.'de by a common carrier for a review of a
prior disallowance of a rlaim for additional charges if
S1,444.84 for transporting aircraft propellers and other
equipment not listed in original tender. However, as claimant
had Interstate Commerce Commission operating authority to
transport "household goods" but not other items, they should be
paid quantum meruit based on its household goods tender or
quotation rates. Disallowance of claim for additional
compensation was sustained. (Author/DJN)
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Country Van Lines, Inc:

DIGEST: Waere offer in Tender 1-W Is conditioned to apply
"only in absence of an applicable Tender", existence
of applicable individual Tendar lbO prevents accept*ace of Tender 1-V.
Where hwusehold goods carrier transports goods
without Interstate Commerce Commission operating
authority, cirrier should be paid quantum meruit
;Based an its household goods tender or quotation
rates.

&

Tranm Couwtry Van Lines, Inc. (Trans Cotntry), by letter dated
December 20, 1976, requaits review by the Comptroller General of the
United States of the settlement action taken by the former Transportation and Claims Division (TCD) of the General Accounting Office,
nev a part of tho General Services Administration (GSA), on its
claim for transportation charges. See Section 201 of the General
Accounting Office Act of 1974, 88 Stat. 1959, approved January 2,
1975, 49 UI.C. 66(b) (Supp. ' 1975) and 4 C.F.R. 53.3 and 53.4
(1977).
'In the settlement TCD disallowed Trans Country's claim on carrier
-bill No. 3301 for $1,444.84, reprists;ting additional transportation
charges alleoedly due it for transporting Government property for the
Department of the Air. Fore under Government bill of lading (GBL)
No. H-0751389, dated Janc.ary 26, 1973.
The Government iroperty, weighing 28,480 pounds, was sh.ipped by
the Hamilton Standa'd Division of the United Aircraft Corporation,
Windsor Locks, Connecticut, to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio. The commodities described on the GBL fall into three
general .taeagories: electrical equipment and appliances, hand tools
and tool cabirets, and airplane propeller blades. For transporting
this shipment, Trans Country originally collected $1,063.82. 49
U.S.C. 66 (1970). These :'Narges were baned on Trans Country's
Tender I.C.C. #150, sub #5 (Tender 150), a reduced ratz quotation

offered to the Government under Section 22 of the Interitate
Commerce Act, as amended, 49 U.S.C. 22 (1970), made applicable to
motor carriers by Section 217(b) of that Act, 49 U.S.C. 317(b)

(1970).
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Trans Country presented a claim for additionl transportation
chrgees of $1,444.84, based on Government Rate Tender I.C.C,. No. 1-w
(Tender 1-W); wother reduced rats teinder published by tho Hovers'
and Warehousemen's Association of Amei.ca, Inc., Agent. It
contended that the prop'zller blades desxcJIbed
FLre
on the GIL
not
within the purview of the commodity doseaiip io in Tender 150.
This-claim was disallowed by TCD on tho gr'unds that Trans Country
had no operating authority to transport propeller blades, hand
tools and tool cabinets, and that pursuant to our decision of
July 5, 1974, B-181137, to Trans Country; the charges were to be
constructed on d quantum meruit basis from Tender 150.
Trans Country filed a protest of the settlement with TCD. It
asserted that because the shipmert did noteconsist wholly of
electronic equipment, an exception in Tendet l-W did not preclude
the use-of other rates in lender 1-Wans a basis for the additional
tranuportation charges, and that because hand tools, tool cabinets
and propeller blades were not within the purview of tli commodity
description in Tender 150, Tender 1-W provided the proper brasi
for the rate computation. TCD, however, concluded that its
earlier settlement was correct.
Trans Country filed another protest with GSA. to which VCD's
functions had been transferred. GSA sustained the original TCD
settlement.
It is GSA's precent position that Trans Country bad operating
authority to transport that part of the shipment consisting of
electrical instruments and appliances, and that the applicable
rates on that'part of the shipment are those in Tender 150.
However, since. Trains Country had no'operating authority to
transport the balance of the shipment (hand tools, tool cabinets
and propeller blades), GSA states that the compensation due
Trens Country for that part of the shipment must be computed on
the basis of quantum meruit, measured by the lower of the
Tender 150 or Tender 1-W rates.
We agree with GSA.
GAL No. H-0751389 shows among other commodities that
electrical instruments and appliances were shipped. This part of
the shipment clearly is covervd by the commodity description in
Tender 150, which reads:
2s
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4"XCZ-FUiIITifRE, FILES, rIXTURZS AMP EQUIPMENT, LINK
miniTCns, FLIGHT SIMULATORS, RADAR SETS, ELECrRONIC
RQUIPHUNT, COMPUITRS, MISSILES, sPACECRAFItAND/OR PARTS
THZRZOF, AND/OR COMPON!NTS, SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS AND
ARTICLES OF SECRET NATURE WHEN SO CLASSIFIED BY THE
MILITARY AND SPECIFIED 01 THE GOVEPlWMENT BILL OF LADING
RXCEPT ARTICLES, EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS WPTCH REQUIR_
THE USE OF TEMPERATUII AND/OR HUMIDITY CONTROLLED
* EQUIPXUNT."
A specified'condition of tle offer in Tender 1-W is that it
appites to domejitic shipments of household goods "only in the
absence of ar, *ppli:able 'ndividual Tender as filed". Since Trans
Countiy's Tetder'150 io an "applicable individual Tender," the
specific nonopplIcability requirknent in Tender 1-W has not been
aet. 3-18692T, March 28, 1977. 'Thereft :., the rates in Tender
150 apply tu ascertaining the charges for that part of the shipment
covudsting of electrical instrumeats and apoliarces.
Trans Country is authorized by the ICC to transport household
goods as defined in the ICC regulations between certain points and
places in interstate commnerce. An noted in B-181137, supra:
I"It is established law that carriers rligulated by the
lirterstate Coanerce Commission cannot traniport cornnoiities
not listed or enimerated in their certificates of public
convenience and necessity. * * * Secion i00 of the
Interstati Commerce Act, 49 U-S.C. 306 (1970), unequivocally
forbids carriage of goods vithout the necessary certificate,
and the fact that the transportation is for the United SretcJ
does not alcer this prohibition. ** *"
-Accordingly,'if any of the couzuodities actusely transported by
Trans Country do not fall within tha definitionnoL hiousehold goods"
as 'defined in the ICC regulations, infra, Tranr Country must be
deaned to have been without operating authority to transport the
ntnconfozming part of the shipment moving under GBL No. H-0751389.
The term "household goods" is defined and interpreted in this
ICC regulation (49 C.F.R. 1056.1):
"(a) Household goods. -The term "household goods"
means (l) personal effects and property used or to be
uied in a dwelling when a part of the equipment or supply
of such dwelling; (2) furniture, fixtures, ^quipment, and
the pruperty of stores, offices, museums, institutions,
-
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hospitals, or other establishsuatan whua a part of tha

stock, equipment. or supply of such storks, offices,
muNaUms, institutions, hoipitals, or otier establishments;
-'-and (3) a-ticlea, including objects of art, displays,
and exhibits, which becaune of their unusual nature or
value require the specialized handling and equipment
usuall employed in moving household goods.
(b) Interpretation of the definition in paragraph
(a) of this section. Paragraph (a)(I) of this section
shall not be construed to include property moving from
a factory or store, excpt such property as the householder
has purchased with intent to use in his dwelling and which
is trar.Jported at the request of, and the transportation
chargea.paid co the carrier by the householder. Paragraph
(a) (2) of this section shall not be-construed to include
the stock-in-ti' de of any establ:shment, whether consignor
or consignee, dther than used furniture and used fixtures,
except when transported as an incident to the rtnoval. of
the establishment, or a portion thereof, from one locution
to another. Paragraph (a)(3) of this section shall not
be construed to include any article; whether crated ov
uncrated, which does not, because of its unusual nature
or value, require the specialized handling and equipment
usually employed in moving household goods."
Nothing in the bill of lading or in the nature and'value of that
part of the shipment designated as "PROPELLER BLADES AIRPLANE OTHER
THAN HELICOPTER IN CRATES OR BOXES; CABINETS, TOOL, STEEL, ON WHEELS;
TOOLS HAND OTHER THAN POWER" permits a finding that subparagraph 3
of paragraph (a) of the ICC "household goods" definition, as it
pertains to a request or requirement for special handling, would
apply to those comwoditie:. Indeed, there appears to have been
no reason why a general commodity or heavy hauler carrier could
not have transported the tools and propeller blades which comprised
the bulk of the shipment. As we stated in B-181137, supra:
"A household goods carrier may not asswne from a
mere request for transportation services that any item
which does not fall within the first two subparagraphs
of the definition of household goods * * * must fall
within the third subparagraph and therefore require
specialized services. The need for such services depends
on the nature of the item and not on its characterization
by either shipper or carrier."
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!orthepropeller blades, hand tools, tool cabinets and the
other mist:ellaseus items included in the shipment to qualify as
houGehold goods under subparagraph 2 of the ICC definition, they
Mat have been moved "pursuant to the removal of the establivbment,
or a portion thereof, from one location to another." The shipment
moved from a private corporation tc, a military installation where,
apparently, testing wus to occur. dothing in the record suggests
that the shLpient was made pursuant to the removal of an establishut or portion thereof.
"Household goods", as defined in subparagraph 1 of the ICC
Regulation, "meant personaL effects and rroperty used or to be used
in a dwelling uben a pert of the equips. it or supply of such dwelling."
Trans-CdUntry pointLi out that the pocking slip prepared by
Hamilton Standard designates the tools a1\d tool cabinets as personal
propiety. Agaiu, nothing in the record suggests that the'tools or
cabinets were a part of the equipment or supply of a dwelling.
Accordingly, we find that that portion of the shipmert moving under
GIL No. H-0751389 whicl is designated "CAEINEUS, TCXOL, STEEL, ON
WHEELS" AND "TCOLS, HAND OTHER THAN POWER" does not fell within the
definition of household goocx and that Trans Country was without
operating authority to transport it.
.-Further, it is clear that "PROPELLER BLADES AIRPLANE OTHER THAN
HELICOPTER-* * *" cannot be classified as personal effects or
property within the meaning of subparagraph 1. Therefore, Trans
Country likewise lacked the necessary operating authority te transport
that remaining portion of the shipment and compensation will be based
on the principles of quantum meruit measured as outlined in B-181137,
supra.
That decision concerned the transportation of steel shipping
containers, set up. Since Trans Country's household goods operating
:authority did not cover shipments of steel containers, set up, we
:held that the contract of carriage was unenforceable, but that
Trans Country could recover a 4ukntum meruit for its services because
the shipper had received tha benefit of those services. We said that
the quantum meruit should be based on the usual or going rates of
other duly aithorised carriers for the same or sirailar services.
Where there are no going rates of household goods carriers for the
carriage of commodities not inclut'ed in the ICC's authorized
description of household goods, quantum cruit is measured by the
rates in the carrier's tenders.
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Accordingly, the charge fcr the part of the sf iipan' for which
Trans Country was without operating authority likewise mst be based
an T4nder 150.
Trans Country already hae collected on this shipment charge!
based on the rates in Tesier 159. Thus, the settlement disallowing
Trans Country's claim fo.r additional transportation charges of
$1,444.S4 is sustained.
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